
All of the pledges must be standing outside the door in front of the cars facing Russell 
Sage at 11:07. One by one, we will call them in, blindfold them, and take them to the 
Library. This will be Keller, Grant, and Faulkner. General fucking with will obviously 
happen. KELLER, GRANT, AND FAULKNER WILL ENSURE ROTATIONS. 
BROTHERS ONLY NEED TO WORRY ABOUT THEIR OWN ASSIGNED ROOMS. 

-ALL BLINDS MUST BE DRAWN
-NO WINDOWS OPEN—DON’T WANT TO BE 
HEARD YELLING

Station 1: Library
Theme: Riddles and Moral Questions

If olive oil comes from olives, where does baby oil come from?
·       If the world is getting smaller, why do postal rates keep going up?
·       Which of the Himalayas is the shortest?
·       Do vegetarians eat animal crackers?
·       Why are they called apartments when they are all stuck together?
·       Why do you need a drivers license to buy liquor when you cant drink 
and drive?
·       How many weeks are there in a light year?
·       Do fish get thirsty?
·       If necessity is the mother of invention, why does so much 
unnecessary stuff get invented?
·       Why is brassiere singular and panties plural?
·       Is it ok to use AM radio after Noon?
·       How much deeper would the ocean be without sponges

MORAL QUESTIONS:
Example: Would you rather save 3 children or 1 adult? 
BE CREATIVE

Station 2: Brother’s Room
Theme: Serious

President and some other execs sit and talk seriously with them about being a Beta. State 
rules of pledge term. 

Station 3: Zoo



Theme: Questions About Brothers and Personal Questions

Examples:
Questions About Brothers:

- Who has the hottest girlfriend?
- Who would you most want to be if you could be a Beta?
- Who is the worst Beta?
- Marry/Fuck/Kill
- Who do you respect most in Beta?

Anything you can think of

Personal Questions:
- What is your greatest insecurity?
- What is your second favorite fraternity? 
- Ask them if they have a girlfriend
- Biggest regret/weakness
- Proudest accomplishment

Which Beta Brother has the hottest Girl friend?
Cut them off as soon as they start to speak by saying “Don’t F*#@ answer that 
one pledge” then call the pledge a “home wrecker”.

Who are the president and VP?
Ned and Ed

Who was the last Sophomore Summer president?
Guinee

After you gain a little bit of trust ask: If you had to trade places with one Beta 
Brother who would it be?
When they answer say “Oh that’s funny because he dinged you”.

Name any past Beta that you know and give their year: Bonus for what they are 
doing now.
All names are acceptable

Name the Beta most likely to succeed
Any answer other than “all of them” is wrong.

Which Beta do you respect the most?
Tell them whoever they answer hates them

Which Beta do you hate the most?
If they give a name, harass them



Who won Master’s 13X?
They better say Beta, and name Hogan and Henry

Other general questions about brothers—ask about brother’s sports, 
extracurriculars. Make them think that they have to know everything about us

Station 4: Rett’s Room
Theme: Metal/Shitty Music

Pledges will sit there and listen to terrible music. 

Station 5: Pub
Theme: Nice Guy Room

Intentionally be super nice to them in this room. At this point, they will have been yelled 
at and fucked with. They will be yelled at more in the basement. But for now, be super 
nice to them. Over the top nice. Speak in a soft voice, and be conversational. This is 
supposed to throw them for a total loop. Examples:

- We’re so glad to have you in the house
- How do you do that with your hair? That’s fucking gorgeous
- Where did you get that shirt?
- Where are you from? I love (wherever)!
- You are so talented, I’m so glad you’re a Beta

Station 6: Basement
Theme: Anarchy

ONCE ALL PLEDGES ARE BACK IN BASEMENT 
AND HAVE GONE THROUGH STAGES, WE PUT 
THEM IN A CIRCLE. WE SPRAY THEM WITH 
CHAMPAGNE, TELL THEM TO REMOVE THEIR 
BLINDFOLD, AND COMMENCE LOVING CUP. 

General notes:



- Never force a pledge to drink. Ask them if they’re 
drinking, if yes—drink when need be. If not, make 
someone else drink for them.

- Be very conscious if some pledges are drinking a lot. 
Never allow a pledge to take more than one shot at your 
station. It is not worth the risk. If they get two things 
wrong, make someone else drink and say that it’s because 
“you’ve heard Pledge X is a pussy who can’t handle 
it” (or something to that effect)


